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WASHINGTON D.C., June 13, 2022/(News source) – In an interview with CBS News’s

senior national security and intelligence correspondent Catherine Herridge which aired on

CBS Mornings, Former Ambassador to NATO Lt. General Doug Lute (USA, Ret.) and General

Stan McChrystal (USA, Ret.) publicly endorsed the Safe and Fair Elections (SAFE)

Pledge created by the non-profit Team Democracy. They are calling on every American to

support the SAFE Pledge in an urgent plea to heal America’s divides and ensure confidence in

the core American principles of safe and fair elections and the peaceful transition of power.

Several senior national security leaders joined the call for public support of the SAFE Pledge in a

newly released video by Team Democracy. Former Director of the National Security Agency and

four-star General (ret.) Michael Hayden, Former Director of National Intelligence Lt. General

(ret.) James Clapper, and Former Commanding General of United States Army Europe Lt.

General (ret.) Mark Hertling – all called on the country to heal its divides and recommit to

unifying American values through the SAFE Pledge.

"I used to worry about Iran, North Korea, Russia," said General Michael Hayden, Team

Democracy's Board Chairman. "Today, America faces the most serious threat I’ve seen in my

lifetime. Efforts to undermine democratic principles and rule of law undermine our democracy

and our national security. Our elected representatives need to come together around a shared

commitment to our democratic institutions. If we can’t agree on the rule of law and

unequivocally denounce political violence, then our democracy will be in peril."

www.TeamDemocracy.org
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“If I were an adversary of the United States, I would want to go after two things,” said

McChrystal to CBS News. “First would be our political unity – our ability to make unified

decisions and execute [things]. And I would also want to go after our legitimacy as a nation that

other nations want to emulate.”

“[Undermining confidence in our elections] actually opens opportunities for those who would do

us harm,” added Lute. “Eventually their aim is to make us so divided that we are internally

consumed – we are self-absorbed – and unable to address issues oversees.”

Catherine Herridge also highlighted new polling from CBS News that highlights growing

divisions with most Americans – 62% –  expecting violence over future presidential elections.

Speaking together in the Team Democracy video, these Senior National Security leaders urged

the public and then their elected representatives to sign the SAFE Pledge.

About Team Democracy and the SAFE Pledge

In 2021 Team Democracy was co-founded by Ken Powley and Chris Newlon (brother-in-laws

coming from opposite ends of the political spectrum) and The Safe and Fair Election (SAFE)

Pledge was created. The SAFE Pledge asks citizens, businesses, elected officials, and candidates

for public office to commit themselves to safe and fair elections, and to the peaceful transfer of

power.

According to Ken Powley and Chris Newlon, Team Democracy's co-founders, "The SAFE Pledge

is the perfect starting point, because it gives Americans of all political stripes a way to come

together on a really important piece of common ground:  our shared passion for the freedoms,

liberties and opportunities that are assured by our democratic institutions."

To sign the SAFE Pledge, and join the Team Democracy movement, visit

www.teamdemocracy.org

Team Democracy is a 501(c)3 nonprofit, founded after January 6, 2021.
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